We must resolutely follow Chairman Mao's latest
*ith 'Tight self, repudiate revisionism" as
guiding
principle, and carry revolutionary mass
the
critir-ism and repudiation still deeper so as to refute,
overthrow and completely discredit China's Khrushchov
and his agents in Inner Mongoiia and thoroughly eliinstruction-s,

minate their poisonous infl.uence. We must plant the
great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought all over the
Inner Mongolian grasslands and turn Inner Mongolia
into a great r,ed school of 'Mao Tse-tung's thought.

(Ercerpts

of "Renmin Ribaa"

and,

"JieJangjun Bao'l editorial, Nouember 2.)

Choirmon Mso ls Greot Morxist-Leninist Leoder

Of the
-
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Comrode R. Nunes, Member of the Secretoriot of the Notionol Committee of the
New Zeotond C.P., On Choirmon Moo's Britliont Development of Moxism-Leninism

JN a long article published in the August and SeptemI ber issues of. N.Z. Communist Reoieu, organ of the
New Zealand Communist Party, Comrade R. Nunes,
Member of the Secretariat of the Party's National Committeg dwelt on Chairman Mao's brilliant contributions to Marxist-Leninist theory. The article pointed
out that what Chairman Mao has accomplished in the
field of theory and as a leader of the real *'orld com=
munist movement of today places him among the immortals of Marxism-Leninism, of revolutionary history.
The article also hailed the unprecedented great
proletarian cultural revolution in China which tvas
initiated and is being led by Chairman Mao himself.
"The question of ensuring the dictatorship of the proletariat against a capitalist restoration is obviously a
decisive one for the entire future of the proletarian
revolution." Chairman Mao's solution of this question
"is undoubtedly a landmark in the history of N{arxism-Leninism,"

it

said.

Under the title "Some Aspects of Mao Tse-tung's
Contribution to Marxist-Leninist Theory," it pointed out
that Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin lvere not only
theorists, but men of action, leaders of the international
u'orking-class revolutionary movement. "Marx and

Engels were the founders of scientific socialist theory
and leaders of the working-class revolutionary move-

ment during the period of developing capitalism.,,
"Leninism, as Stalin defined it, is 'Marxism of the era
of imperialism and of the proletarian revolution,, ,, it
said.

In the new era we are living in, the articte stressed, Chairman Mao has defended and further developed

Marxism. The Eleventh Plenary Session of the Eighth
Central Committee of the Communist party of China
"justly defined the thought of Mao Tse-tung as Marxism32

resent Ero
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Leninism of the era in which imperialism is heading
for totai collapse and sociaiism is advancing to u,oridra,ide rrictory," it noted.

It continued, "Mao Tse-tung fulfils the role of a
great Marxist-Leninist leader by combining the capacity of a brilliant ideologist with that of a great practicai leader." "Much of his theoretical work concerned
with solving problems of the Chinese revolution has
universal validity."
The article then commented at length on Chairman
Mao's contribution to Marxism in the field of philos-

oph-v. It pointed out that in his article On Contradiction, Chairman Mao has enunciated the larv of
contradiction as the basic law of dialectics. This is a
most important development of the phiiosophy of
Marxism and a new contribution to Marxism-Leninism.
One of Chairman Mao's great merits, it noted, is that
he developed Lenin's concept in depth, putting forrvard
the theory that some contradictions are antagonistic
rvhile others are non-antagonistic and that one type
of contradiction can pass into the other its opposite.
l\/[ao
This shows how deeply and thoroughly Chairman
grasped
has
the dialectical method.
According to this theory of Chairman Mao, it

a deeper comprehension of the
of the split in the world communist movement.
With Khrushchov as a fore-runner and under the
slogans of "peaceful coexistence," "peaceful competition" and "peaceful transition," the Soviet revisionist
ruling clique has betrayed the l,vorid communist movement and gone over to the side of imperialism, thus
turning non-antagonistic contradictions in the rvorld
communist movement into antagonistic ones. In order
to enter into the service of U.S. imperialism, the Soviet revislonists and their followers betray the antirn,ent on, one can gain
essence
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imperialist movements in various parts of the world.
In particular ihey are most overtly hostile to socialist
China and Albania two anti-imperialist bulwarks.
All t.his explains why- there can be no "unity of action"
u,ith the Soviet revisionist ruling clique in Vietnam
by Marxist-Leninists because that action would not be
against U.S. imperialism, but for it, it declared.
What Chairman Mao has said on the particular.
nature of every contradiction and on the method of
studying it breaks ner,r, theoretical ground, it continued.
Chairman Mao has developed w-hat is really a ne'w and
significant addition to Marxist philosophy in his theory
of the principal contradiction and the principal aspect

of a contradiction.
It pointed out that Chairman Mao is the first to
have brought the Marxist theory of knowledge to
the masses. In his article On Practice, Chairman
Mao systematized all the main features of the Marxist
theory of knorvledge in readily understandable form,
presenting the relationship of the two stages of knowlperceptual knorvledge and rational knowledge

edge

in- a more complete way than hitherto. Besides,
-Chairmar-r Mao did something that is new. He exposed
the roots of the errors of doctrinairism and empiricism
in revolutionary practice from the point of view of the
Marxist theory of knowledge. His teaching in this has
universal validity. He showed the broad masses hou,
their understanding of the Marxist theor-v of knorriedge
helped them in their practical rvork and theleb5'
helped the rvhole revolution forward.
"The reason for the very great emphasis in China
itself and in the Marxist-Leninist movement internationally for the study of Mao Tse-tung's thought is
precisely to extend the grasp of the whole of MarxismLeninism by the mass of the people, thereby turning
theory into a material force," the article stated.

Referring to Chairman Mao's great contribution
to the struggle against the contemporary renegades to
the international communist movement, the article
nofed that the present struggle against Soviet modern
revisionism is vastly more difficult than the struggle
waged by Lenin against the Second International because the Communist Party of the Soviet Union had
long been regarded as the centre of revolutionary
leadership. "It is to the irnmortal credit of Mao
Tse-tung and the Chinese Communists that they not
only u-ndertook the difficult task of expcsing and combating this revisionism, but, up to this day, have carried
it through with honour."
The article pointed out that refuting the Khrushchov revisioirist line of the "three peacefuls" and the
"tlr,'o entires," the Chinese Communist Party headed
by Chairman Mao has developed Marxism-Leninism
in a creative way. It "opposed to the revisicnist
general line (ot the Khrushchov clique) a revolutionary
one, based on Marxism-Leninism," the article said.

It went on to say that the document, "A Proposal
Concerning the General Line of the International ComNouember 10, 1967

munist Movement," and the nine .'comments,, of the
Chinese Communist Party in reply to the i,Open Letter',
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union should be
taken as representing the thought cf Mao Tse-tung.
They "constitute both a briliiant defence of revolutionary Marxism-Leninism and a major further development of (Marxist-Leninist) theory in the conditions of
the present epcch," the article said.
Extolling Chairman Mao's most significant contribution to the strategic and tactical thinking in the
struggle against imperialism. the article said that
Chairman Mao's brilliant thesis that strategically w,e
should despise all our enemies. but that tactically u,e
should take them seriously "is a nerv development of
Marxism-Leninism, an invaluable guide to revolutionaries." Chairman Mao's thesis that imperialists and
all. reacticnaries.are paper tigers is a further development of I-enin's proposition of "a colossus rvith feet
of clay" and is "an important weapon of MarxismLeninism today."
The' article pointed out that Chairman Mao has
developed the concept of "the tit-for-tat" slruggle
against imperialism. This concept, based on experience
drawtr from the long and arduous struggle of the Chinese people in their revolution and having general
validity, is another important ccntribution by Chairman Mao to Marxist-Leninist theory. In contrast, the
modern revisionists are advocating submission to U.S.
in.iperialism. The article sharply exposed the abominabie nature of the Soviet revisionist ruling clique which
capitulated to U.S. imperialism in the Caribbean in

on the Yietnam question.
The article noted that the Chinese Ccmmunist
Party led by Chairman ilfao declared that the focus of
present-day world contradictions lies in Asia. Africa
and Latin America
the stcr'm centres of rvorld rev- tribute to Chairman l\Iao's briloluticn. It paid high
liant concept of the countryside surrounding the cities
and the concept of the world "countryside".surrounding the \r,orld "cities" ',.l,hich was clearly advanced by
Comrade Lin Piao, close comrade-in-arms of Chairmai-r
Mao. in the article "Long Live the Victory of People's
!Varl'' "These concepts.'' the article said, "are based on
a concrete study of the conditions o{ the present epoch
from the ,'lsv,rpoint of thoroughly grasped dialectical
materialism" and are of general strategic and tactical
1962 and

impcrtance.

The article pointed out that Chairman Mao's correct Marxist-Leninist ideas are a significant mobilizing force for the people of the world revolutionary
storm centres. The Soviet revisionist leaders oppose
these wise theses because they are afraid of U.S. imperialism and rvant to collaborate with it.
The article then dwelt in detail on Chairman Mao's
historic development of Marxism-Leninism on the question of class struggle and the dictatorship of the proletariat under socialism. The article pointed out that
(Continued on p.39.)
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ciaiist Repu-blic has oificially adcpted a lau, on "sanctions." Ear15, this y€"1r, the republic added to its pehal
laws new provisions r,r,hich stipulate that anyone who
"defaines Soviet politics and social order" and "spreads
anti-Soviet rurnours" is liabie to a three-year term
of imprisonment. Last January a group of Soviei youth
held a demonstration in prctest against the introduction
of these nerv pr'ovisicns. The demonstrators were suppressed by the police and tv;o of them w-ere sentenced
to the full three-year term on the so-called charges of
"violation of public order."
The Soviet rrrorking class is boycotting and resisteconomic "new sysiern" introduced by the
Soviet revisionist ruling clique for the all-round restoration of capital.ism. This has greatiy alarmed the
clique. In December last year, the clique adopted a
so-called "resolution on the strengthening of labour
discipline." The resolution stresses the neecl to make
fu.ll use of "the administrati.ve measures provided
under larv" and to strengtiren the role of the "procurator and the Soviet Supreme Court." Its vicious
intent to suppress the Soviei u,orking ciass has thus
heen r'eveuled.

ing the

Under the rule of the Brezhnev-Kosygin renegade
elique, elements of the privileged strata, taking ad.rantage of their au-tliority and infiuence and their control of the means of producticn, enjoy their heyday
of graft, embezzlement of public property, speculai,ion
and cheating. They ruthlessly oppress and exploit the
n-iasses of Soviet people. Not a few members o{ the
privileged strata have thus become "mi11ionaires." The
bourgeois elements u.ho have been appointeci managers
or directors of enterprises becorne more arrogant than
ever and scruple at nothing in the management.' A boss

of the Sverdlovsk Electric Locomotive Repair Faciory
actually conducied a "sociological poll" among the staff
rvho had voiced disapproval of his ways. He ealled
them iogether, locked ihe door and delivereC a blustering opening speech. "Whoever disapproves of me, please
speak oui right in rny face; and meanwhile please say if
you are equal to your job," he said. Thus, everlyone
present u,as forced to express their "approval" of him,

(Cantinu,e-d

frora p.

33.)

Chairman foIao, taking account of the historical experience of the diciatorship of the proletariat, has
fur-ther creatively deveicped the fundamental teachings
of Marxism-Leninism. Chairman Mao's vrork On
the Correct Handling aJ Contradi,ctions Among the
Peaple is "the first Marxist rvork to give a thorough
and systematic exposition of contradictions and class
struggle in socialist society." "This was one of the
major lessons which Mao Tse-tung drew from the
growth and developnrent of re'r,,isionism in the Soviet
IJnion."
The article held that the theories and policies formulated by Chairman Mao in order to prevent a capiNouember 70, 1967

hc cue-cticned the "colr-rtesy" of his behavicur, and s,ho. because of this, rvas forced to leave
the laclory later.
Under the rule of these bc,.rrgeois elements the
wcrking people are reduced to lrage siaves arrd denied
all their rights. They are iiable io have discipiinary
measures taken against thern, and e'.-en to be dismissed
or sent to prison, as soon as theS' €xpress some "disappi:ovaI" of thei;: "leadership."
Ii is obvious that sharp class struggle be'iri-een the
bou::geoisie and the proletariat errists in rhe Soviet
Union today. The Soviet revisionist ruling clique is
the pclitical representaiive of the bourgeois prll-:ieged
strata and exercises the undisguised dictatorshig oi t:e
bourgeoisie in the country. To call the Soviet Union today "a state of the whole people" as the Soviet re'.-isionist clique does is nothing but a big iie.
Before and after the October Rer;olution, Lenin
had given much thought to the possibiiif of the bourgeoisie staging a comeback after the proletariat has
tvon .,,ictory in the revolution and established its o*,n
revolutioirary regime. He had envisaged the possibiiit.v
of the faiiure of such a proletarian regime in rvai:, of
its degeneration in economic construction and of tempcrary triumph of counter-revolution. It is indeed sad
to see the possibility envisaged by Lenin becon:ing a
tragic realit), in the Soviet Union today. The authors
of this dismal tragedy are none other than Khrushchov
and his successors the Brezhnev-Kosygin renegade
e:<ceoi cnc

-1r.

ciique.
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The greai leader Chairman 1\{ao Tse-tung has saici:

"?he socialist system w-ill e'ventually replace the capitalist system; th s is an objeetive lar,r' independent of
man's will. However much the reactionaries try to
hokl back the wheel ef history, sooner or later revolution will take place and wilt inevitably triuneph." It
is certain that the Soviet people, in keeping with their
glorious tradition of the October Revoiution, rvi1l raise
the great banner of Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's
thought, revolt against the revisionist ruiing clique and
re-establish the dictatorship o{ the proletariat in tiieir
country.

talist restoration constituted "a profound defence and
development of Marxist-Leninist theory on the dietatorship of the proletariat." Ii emphasized that the great
proletarian cuitural revolution going on in China today
"is a major historical experience in the fulfilment of
the tasks necessary to pi:event a capitalist restoration."
"It is the specific form in which China is applying
NIao Tse-tung's vital development of theory for ensuring the victory of the socialist road over the capitalist
road." It "is by far the greatest practical example in
history of the process of ideological remoulding of
people." The article pointed out that the "main content" of this unprecedented great cultural revolution,
"consisting of both its long-term and short-term tasks,

is

universal."
39

The article said that Chairman Mao's development
of the Marxist-Leninist theory of socialisn and the
dictatorship of the proletariat is also a pc-l-e:ftt1 \r,-eacon for the restoration of socialism tvhere t'evislonism
has usurped power. Therefore, "it is bound to er.oke
the most bitter hatred and denunciation of the Brezhnevs and Kosygins. But that, for Marxist-Leninists and
revolutionaries, is no bad thing. Rather it is an
endorsement of the fundamental correctness of the
theory."
Referring to Chairman Mao's theory about setting
up a Marxist-Leninist ParLy, the arlicle noted: In this
field, "China's experience is rich in lessons for MarxistLeninists and revolutionaries the world over.'' ''In fact,
one cannot be a lVlarxist-Leninist today wi.thout pay-

ing the closest attention to Mao Tse-tuiig's teachings
on the Party." The articie dr'veit on Cltairman l{ao's ;lt
tcaclrings on the mass line. it said that Chairrnan ,4.?.
Ivlao's concept of the mass line "w-as forged and tested 1R
in the crucible of many years of revolutionary struggle q3:,
by the Communist Party of China." "It has universal +
validity and is thus a weapon at the disposal of N{arx- dE
ist-Leninists the rvorld over."
The artiele praise.J Chairrna.n &{ao for putting great fiemphasis on the concept of serving the people. It
pointed out that the principle of ideclogical remoulding on the basis of serving the people "has greatly +
enriched Nfarxist-Leninist theory." "Its application in il
the cultural revolution is bringing forward many netv +
lessons

for

B

Marxist-Leninists."
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